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It is a fact that Soccer is the most popular sport in the World! 

Soccer is also on a trajectory to take over as the most 
popular sport in the U.S. Virgin Islands.



Soccer in the 
U.S. Virgin Islands
The  U.S. Virgin Islands Soccer Federation is duly recognized and known as the 
U.S.V.I. Soccer Association (USVISA). We are a private organization of an 
associative nature; founded as an official member to Concacaf and CFU in 1987, 
and duly constituted and registered in the US Virgin Islands as a non-profit 
organization in 1992. USVISA then became a Member of FIFA in 1998 and is 
officially headquartered in Estate Bethlehem, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands.

FIFA (Federation Internationale de Football Association) is the international 
governing body of association football (soccer) comprised of 6 Confederations 
and 211 Member Associations. CONCACAF (Confederation of North, Central 
American & Caribbean Association Football – 41 Members) is one of the 6 FIFA 
Confederations. USVISA is one of the 211 FIFA Member Associations and one 
of the 41 Concacaf Members. The Caribbean Football Union (CFU) is the 
official governing body of Caribbean football associations and federations. The 
CFU is comprised of 31 Member Associations, USVISA also being one of those 
members. 

Represented by its members, players, coaches, referees, and staff, the USVISA 
soccer family extends far beyond St. Croix, St. Thomas, and St. John. We 
are also an internationally recognized organization continuing to transcend our 
brand across global markets.  Our succession comes largely in part from the 
contributions of the entire local Virgin Islands community comprised of 
government agencies, private businesses, talented professionals, and supporters 
who all love soccer and the Virgin Islands. We have a talented pool of people 
from all walks of life. We all embody a sense of honor while contributing to our 
US Virgin Islands and we are equipped with the innovative resources to do so. 4



Strategic Direction of Soccer  
in the U.S. Virgin Islands
This 2021 – 2023 Strategic Plan shall demonstrate our 
dedication in working together to serve the USVI through 
soccer.

In this tight-knit Virgin Islands community, and across the 
globe, USVISA has achieved a total network of 5,000 people, 
and 55 organizations in just 5 years.  USVISA organizes 
about 300 matches a year and has engaged approximately 
2,000 registered players. USVISA’s total network - of 
administrators, referees, players, coaches, and spectators – 
collectively devote 129,600 hours of soccer activity annually in 
the U.S. Virgin Islands. 

USVISA made history in 2018 embarking on the first 
internationally recognized soccer stadium in the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. In 2019 we competed in the Concacaf Nations 
Leagues (with 3 International Matches) and the FIFA 
Olympic Qualifiers – Group B (with 3 International 
Matches); all hosted right here in St. Croix at the Bethlehem 
Soccer Complex. We were making remarkable strides into 
2020 looking forward to hosting 6 International Women’s 
Competitions, 6 Men’s International Competitions, one 
Concacaf Boys’ International Tournament, and one Youth 
Girls’ International Tournament. Unpredictably, the World 
was disrupted due to the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Still, we are confident that through our Worldwide 
connections and local task-forces we will persevere in the 
new years to come. 



VALUES of PRIDE

OUR VISION
Soccer in the USVI is well governed, well-resourced; youth and club development is flourishing 

and teams have qualified for the CONCACAF and World Cup Finals. 

OUR MISSION
The USVISA contributes to National Development by creating educational and 

professional opportunities for all in a well-organized soccer environment. 

Professionalism with an aim to improve performance and maintain minimal acceptable standards on all 
levels. Good governance through strong leadership from top executives, to staff to players. Always 
fulfilling the organization’s responsibilities and upholding the law. Eliminate favoritism and nepotism or 
the perception thereof. Upholding the best practices ensuring responsible stewardship of the game. 
Professional leadership is answering -Who we are? What are we doing here? And How can we 
contribute?

Respect on and off the field across all aspects of the game. Ensuring all those involved with the 
USVISA and its teams are examples to the nation and the world. Abiding by codes of conduct for 
executives, staff, players, coaches, referees, and administrators of the game. Demonstrating a 
healthy image to the community. 

Inclusiveness in connecting more with the community and internal stakeholders aimed at building trust. 
Prepared to be strong through our unity with guiding principles in how, and what we will do. 
Embodying transparency, empathy, and community bonding social interactions to ensure we build 
something based on the real Virgin Islands experience. 

Development in all areas - Coaching education through National Teams; High quality in refereeing 
and match officials; Passion for the game from our players. Our success depends upon our ability to 
deliver all our programs at the level of excellence expected by all members of the soccer family. 
Capitalizing on creative and innovative opportunities to better our people. 

Education for everyone. Sustain a fineness in education while providing the best tools and best resources 
to provide the highest level of support on and off the field.  Focus on strengthening clubs as the key to the 
development and growth of soccer in the USVI. Making sure individual development is at the heart of all 
we do. Creating inspiration with action. 



STATUTORY OBJECTIVES OF USVISA 

THE CONGRESS

1. To improve the game of football constantly and promote, regulate and control it throughout the
territory of the Virgin Islands of the United States in the light of fair play and its unifying,
educational, cultural and humanitarian values, particularly through youth and development programs.

2. To organize competitions in association football, futsal and beach soccer at national level, by
defining precisely, as required, the areas of authority conceded to the various leagues of which it is
composed.

3. To draw up regulations and provisions and ensure their enforcement.
4. o protect the interests of its Members.
5. To respect and prevent any infringement of the Statutes, regulations, directives, and decisions of FIFA, of

CONCACAF and of USVISA as well as the Laws of the Game, and to ensure that these are also
respected by its Members.

6. To promote integrity, ethics and fair play with a view to preventing all methods or practices, such as
corruption, doping or match manipulation, which might jeopardize the integrity of
matches, competitions, players, officials and Members or give rise to abuse of association football, futsal or
beach soccer;

7. To promote and strengthen good governance principles and practices at national level and encourage its
Members to adopt their own good governance principles.

8. To promote the development of women’s football and the full participation of women at all levels of
football governance.

9. To control and supervise all friendly football matches of all forms played throughout the territory of
USVISA.

10. To control and supervise association football, futsal and beach soccer at national level and to control and
supervise all forms of international football matches played throughout the territory of USVISA, in
accordance with the relevant Statutes and regulations of FIFA and of the confederations.

11. To manage international sporting relations connected with association football, futsal and beach soccer.
12. To host competitions at international and other levels.

The Congress is the supreme 
legislative authority of the 
USVISA. 

USVISA’s Congress is 
currently comprised of nine 
(9) members, all of whom
are clubs, and one associate
member.  Meetings of the
congress are convened once
annually.



EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Hillaren Frederick
Joseph Limburner
John P. DeJongh
Mida Gaikwad
Jason Williams
Marcella Jennings
Alvin Randolph
Carol Howell
Lishati-Shumba Bailey

 The Congress is the supreme and legislative
body.

 The Executive Committee is the strategic and
oversight body.

 The general secretariat is the executive,
operational and administrative body.

 Standing and ad hoc committees shall advise
and assist the Executive Committee and the
general secretariat in fulfilling their duties.

 The club licensing bodies are in charge of the
club licensing system within USVISA.

 The judicial bodies are the Disciplinary and
Ethics Committee and the Appeal Committee.

 

The Executive Committee (except the General Secretary) shall be elected by the Congress. Every 
candidate in the election of Executive Committee members must be proposed by at least one 
Member. The mandate of the President, vice-presidents and members of the Executive 
Committee is for four years though they may be re-elected. These persons have been delegated 
the task, by the Congress, to manage the overall affairs of the USVISA. The Executive 
Committee reports to the Congress. It is chaired by the USVISA President and comprises of the 
following additional officers and members:



STANDING COMMITTEES
Chairpersons, deputy chairpersons and members of the standing 
committees may be members of the Executive Committee with the 
exception of those of the Referees Committee , who may not belong 
to the Executive Committee. The members of each standing 
committee shall be appointed by the Executive Committee upon 
proposal of the Members of USVISA or the President. The 
Executive Committee shall ensure appropriate female 
representation on standing committees. The chairpersons, 
deputy chairpersons and the members of the standing 
committees shall be designated for a term of office of four years. 

USVISA GENERAL SECRETARIAT
The general secretariat is the executive, operational and 
administrative body and shall carry out the work of USVISA 
under the direction of the General Secretary. The members of 
the general secretariat are bound by the Internal organizational 
Regulations of USVISA and shall fulfill the given tasks 
in good faith.



ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

YOUTH



IMPACT OF USVISA SOCCER ANNUALLY

 20 matches of International Soccer Matches
 90 hours weekly of soccer activity per person
 720 hours per season per person
 1,871 Players registered locally in USVI
 360 hours per month per player
 63 Coaches & Administrators registered or

participating
 63 nationally registered referees
 25 refereeing matches/training sessions per week
 2,250 hours of refereeing per week

 9 Full Member Clubs
 9 USVI Men Club Teams
 9 USVI Boys Youth teams
 7 USVI National Teams
 25 USVI Soccer Administrators
 55 local adult matches per year
 10,800 hours of player activity per season
 30 weeks of local soccer



Social Factors:
Our initiatives will be to bring more governmental support aimed at 
increasing sports tourism and contributing to the professional development of 
the people in the Virgin Islands. In doing so, we will be able to host more 
international tournaments and conduct professional executive, 
administrative and technical development workshops locally. USVISA is 
also exploring additional means of revenue generation through registration 
fees from our various programs and event sponsorships. This will assist in 
the further growth of domestic soccer programs herein creating an influx of 
functioning activities year-round for years to come. 

Technological Factors:
The USVISA has a fully comprehensive website that makes news, 
competition, and national programs easily accessible for everyone.  With a 
trending social media demographic (Facebook, YouTube and Tiktok), 
USVISA intends to use these platforms as a massive tool to attract youth and 
families to the sport and the organization. Furthermore, the advancement of 
videography and content media will make our organization more attractive. 
Using innovative quality branding, and public campaigning of USVI 
National Players, USVISA has an opportunity to promote itself and raise its 
profile as an attractive service.

Political Factors:
With our new headquarters at the Bethlehem Soccer Complex in St. 
Croix, there is now more government interest than ever before.  
Building relations with government entities prove imperative to our 
future success. In solidifying renowned relationships with Sports 
Parks and Recreation, Department of Human Services, and both St. 
Thomas and St. Croix Interscholastic Athletic Associations’, we 
have the opportunity of touching every household in the Virgin 
Islands.  

Economic Factors:
USVISA is a stable entity. Unlike most sporting organizations in the 
USVI, our Association can contribute to the economic sustenance of 
the territory. Due to the initiatives posed by FIFA Forward 2.0, and 
provisions set by our Confederation in CONCACAF, USVISA has 
had a significant increase of financial support. This allows for 
additional staff and increase in wages for existing staff. Also, 
we have a unique opportunity to build on the infrastructural 
landscape of the Virgin Islands by developing more soccer 
facilities and enhancing existing multisport facilities. 



STRENGTHS
 Member of FIFA, CONCACAF & CFU
 Government  Support
 New National Stadium
 Core following of past players
 Innovative Talented People

WEAKNESSES
 Regulations and enforcement of licenses
 Promotion & Marketing
 Registration process
 Coaching staff turnover
 National teams tournament preparations
 National teams gear

OPPORTUNITIES
 Use  new facilities for a training hubs and activities
 Building of field and satellite facility in St. Thomas
 Building club soccer as a product
 High-performance athleticism of players
 Host more competitions locally
 Community engagement
 Engagement of senior national teams with Youth

academies
 Documentaries and interviews of players
 Close out interviews and reports by past coaches
 Program scholarships
 Grow volunteer base

THREATS
 Covid -19 Pandemic
 Cost of transit between islands



 Average of 4 hours per spectator per week (16
hours per month, 144 hours per season).

 Approximately 1,44,000 hours per season of
football activity for 10,000 spectators.



GOAL 1 - INFRASTRUCTURE

Actions:

Ensure all members and players within the soccer program of USVI (St. 
Croix, St. Thomas / St. John always have access to a good soccer pitch and 
quality facilities by 2022.

Objectives:
To develop and maintain football infrastructure for the practice of football, 
administration, development activities, competition, and other football related matters. 
Continue to act upon the association’s knowledge that access to facilities is a key need 
before technical objectives can be fulfilled. Maintaining and adding developments of a 
dormitory and concession to the national technical center on St. Croix. 

1. Purchase land and begin construction to include 
locker/changing rooms and a FIFA Quality Pro turf 
Pitch in St. Thomas.

2. Plan construction of a gym room at USVISA 
Headquarters to include weightlifting, strength 
training and endurance conditioning equipment; and 
plan construction of beach soccer and/or futsal pitch.
Establish partnerships with local gyms for strength/
weight training in St. Thomas.

3. Ensure each club has access to training grounds. 
Unifying relations with the Government Sports Sector 
and the University of the Virgin Islands to upgrade 
vacant grass fields and convert public courts into 
multipurpose/futsal courts.

4. Utilize USVISA technical facilities as a training/
Satellite Center for visiting soccer clubs and 
Associations.



GOAL 2 – ADMINISTRATION 
Ensure professional administration of the game off the field.

Objectives:
To professionalize our standards in governance, administration, competition 
management, equipment, and facilities maintenance. In doing so, creating 
specific regulatory policies so the department and other tasked agents operate at 
the highest level of quality. Ensure processes and structures wherein USVISA 
makes decisions regarding its future is in an effective accountable and 
transparent manner. Provide detailed activity and expense reports open for 
assessments. 
         Actions:

1. By September 2021, update USVISA’s constitutional statutes to fit the
standards set forth by FIFA and in line with Concacaf’s best practices in
governance.

2. By December 2021, solidify a Secretariat and Technical Dept Organogram:
Adopt and implement a policies and procedural handbook which will
contain a clear and transparent decision-making and operational processes
and including clear tasks and responsibilities of each employee within the
administration. Note and benchmark the responsibilities of each
employee.

3. By September 2021, establish an outreach department aimed at improving
the networking operations of the Association. Utilizing a networking
platform (email, website updates, newsletters) that updates all stakeholders
of what the MA and clubs are doing on all football activities monthly.

4. Implement an IT management system that regularly updates player
registration and domestic competition. By summer 2020, create a
communications database to include all competition stakeholders -
players, coaches, match officials, volunteers. {FIFA Connect / Concacaf
Comet}

5. Create a centralized location to find documents for individual clubs (i.e.
statutes bylaws, General Secretary and President contacts). Link individual
club activity to USVISA webpage.

6. Create an App for USVISA by December 2023. Make information and
knowledge easily accessible and more engaging for the community.



1. Secure two (2) TV or online streaming game broadcasting partnerships 
for fans to watch games abroad. Engage local business to display games.

a. Keep track and measure the fans attending games.
b. Incentivize and engage fans to follow social media platform.

2. Establish a Volunteer Committee around communication and social 
media specifically to attract sponsors, drive revenue and promote the sport.

a. Create a reward system with points for volunteers.
b. Create exposure for USVISA programs USVISA for the public 

who are not generally involved in soccer. (i.e. conduct interviews 
with program facilitators including television, newspaper write ups, 
press conferences)

3. Focus on promoting players. Create story lines on what players are doing 
while not playing for USVI incorporating videography and writeups.

4. Daily engagement on all marketing platforms - social media, Newspapers, 
radio shows. Develop podcasts and a YouTube channel. *what is 
happening with soccer in USVI and other countries around the 
Caribbean*

5. Expound on merchandising – have bars and restaurants offer discounts 
for customers wearing USVISA merchandise. Set up a USVISA 
supporters' group designated for local supporters seating and apparel for 
home games.

6. Draft memorandum of understanding with 10 (ten) local schools as an 
initiative to inspire 500 kids to join leagues and national teams. Offer 
schools incentives –uniforms, transportation, coaches.

7. During games, incorporate half time performances and commentators.
8. Create partnership with UVI (University of the Virgin Islands) to 

increase awareness of soccer on their college campuses in St. Croix and 
St. Thomas.

GOAL 3 – MARKETING & REVENUE
By the 2023-2024 season improve the branding of USVI Soccer to attract 
a spectatorship so that domestic competition attendance is always at full 
capacity. To generate a minimum independent annual income 
of USD $65,000.00 through domestic sales, sponsorships, and rentals 
by December 2021.

Actions:

Objectives:
We aim to be the most innovative sports brand in the 
U.S. Virgin Islands, promoting a unique Association 
that is admired throughout the territory. By December 
2021, USVISA shall develop a marketing plan that will 
effectively build a greater sponsorship, fan, and 
volunteer base. Our duty will be to maintain 
professionalized standards on branding and 
marketing. 



GOAL 4 – PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & CAPACITY BUILDING
The purpose is to develop professional leaders for life that will ultimately impact the sport on and off the soccer field; and to positively impact 
the soccer learning environment at all levels. Establish an environment for consultation with all stakeholders to ensure that all points of view 
are considered and, if possible, represented in the overall territory plan.

Objectives:
Increasing the number of professionals in the soccer environment by 30%, 
including coaches, managers, doctors, and volunteers. Create a pathway of 
professional development for all administrators of soccer. Demonstrating 
an improvement in USVI soccer organizational structure, safety, and 
developmental expertise.  Finding avenues and creating avenues for 
professionals to return and contribute to the USVI through soccer. Use 
soccer as an avenue for players to achieve life goals outside of the sport, 
because at the end of the day everything is connected to soccer. Producing 
more homegrown talent – players, coaches, administrators - for a 
successful career. Demonstrate an upward mobility on how USVISA 
resources are used to elevate the community by building individuals and 
commerce.

Actions:
1. Place mechanisms in place for career development and professional

growth. Consider the interests players are taking up at college and life
and find ways we can utilize or engage accordingly.

2. Increase involvement of women by 60%. Involve women/girls in
aspects like refereeing, coaching, management, and medical professions.

3. Create a working relationship with government and educational
institutions (i.e.: SPNR-DOH-DHS-UVI):

a. Link with governmental departments wherein we can get soccer 
athletes into an agency program.

b. Offer Jobs/Internships to young adults as a means of earning 
money, networking, and resume building. Creating pathways 
for coaches, referees, players. Promoting training/internships for 
all positions related to soccer.

c. Create link with UVI that incorporates education and soccer 
playing. School and soccer in morning, club trainings in evening. 
Link initiative with free education and keeping VI residents 
in the VI. Ensure Association players are a part of the UVI 
team.

d. Collaborate with UVI and other colleges to assist students in 
offering class credits and resume building through work 
experience with USVISA.

3.
4. Developing Sub Committees to support the Association:

a. (i.e.: subcommittee for fundraising, marketing, social media etc.) 
Invite strategic partners from the hospital, financial fields, 
banking, youth sports, media.

b. Player representatives within committees from the Women's and 
Men's side.

c. Transportation Committee to have players transported from 
school to soccer and soccer to home. (i.e. taxi association –must 
be safe, trustworthy, and reliable).

5. Donations to orphanage or entities outside of soccer. Team up with 
other community members to serve the under served population.

6. Seek sponsorship assistance in supplementing needs for under served 
players through the Association (i.e.: provide resources such as – food, 
clothing, cleats, shin guards etc.)



GOAL 5 – PLAYER PATHWAY DEVELOPMENT
The goal is to provide optimal structure to engrain a USVI style of soccer in our youth players. To 
dramatically increase the number of elite youth players in a world class development environment. 
To track, increase and maintain the annual number of youth players to a minimum of 450 by January 
2022.

Objectives:
Apply effective training and conditioning mechanisms for players, match officials and 
technical staff. To undertake social responsibility programs and initiatives making sure that the 
underdeveloped areas of the sport (football for girls, players with disabilities, football in schools) 
receive support and appropriate services.

Actions:
1. By September 2021, create a definable player-centered pathway demonstrating a path for

players growth and development. Defining:
a. HOW WE PLAY - Establish an overarching national style of play from national

team to youth national teams according to our culture and values.
b. HOW WE COACH - Implement a nation-wide age and developmentally

appropriate coaching method.
c. HOW WE SUPPORT - Standardize the practice methodology and supporting

coaching resources.
2. Create and implement a new grassroots curriculum by September 2021 focusing on fun

structured curriculum for 6 to 12-year-old boys and girls. More focused on small-sided
game play (“not” 7v7 and up).

3. Starting September 2021 implement monthly grassroots festivals brining grassroots to
schools and to the community. Achieve a total of ten (10) festivals each calendar year.

4. stablish USVISA Centers in St. Thomas and St Croix providing elite training to top
prospects. By January 2021 create scout and i.d. program around the USVI player creating
a recruitment hub in the USA for players ID and point of contact for all USVI community.

5. Integrate local schools through physical education partnerships starting June 2021 to
implement interscholastic futsal tournaments. Target physical education teachers to
engage soccer players; Not just to promote the game.

6. Establish links with schools and supplement the current grassroots program by engaging
players and the community organizing bi-monthly workshops for grassroots coach
educators, volunteers, and parents. Conduct at least 6 such workshops per calendar year.

7. Summer camps for youth – focused on skill building and ball mastery.
8. Build on After-school program and facilitate transportation for afterschool players.
9. Develop opportunities wherein Adult National Players are actively involved with youth

programs.



GOAL 6 – COACHING DEVELOPMENT
To provide every youth soccer player in the Virgin Islands with a licensed/
educated soccer coach. In doing so, make coach education/licenses easily 
accessible through licenses and workshops. 

Objectives:
To improve the standard of coaching in the USVI and by extension to 
maximize talent development. Building coaches at every level and 
empowering them to lead.

Actions:
1. By December 2022, achieve a total of 30 licensed coaches who actively
coach at the Grassroots and National team level.
2. Ensure 2 licensing opportunities per year for all coaches - through
CONCACAF’s Train the Trainer Program and technical department with the
overall aim of improving coaching in the USVI.
3. Achieve at least ten (10) FIFA/CONCACAF C licensed active local
coaches by December 2022.
4. Establish a soccer coaches academy by January 2021 and conduct
monthly coaching workshops for national coaches.
5. Cater for the needs of specialized coaching areas with specific courses
for goalkeeping coaches, fitness coaches, referees, futsal, and beach soccer
coaches.
6. Create a technical study group for post conferences comprised of
national coaches.
a. Establish an evaluation process for coaches – pop up on spot evaluation
to ensure coaches practice what is learned in workshops.
7. Utilize retired league players to get them into coaching.
8. Have players attend coaching workshops to add accountability.
9. Develop a Youth Academy specifically for coaching. Then empower
youth in positions they train for.



GOAL 7 – REFEREEING
By December 2021, educate and retain at least 60 active local referees 
officially registered and refereeing in USVISA domestic leagues. Work 
towards achieving a retention rate of 90%, up from the current rate of 
49% to have an abundance of quality referees available to all soccer 
groups and leagues in the territory.

Objectives:
Improve refereeing standards through a clear development pathway 
and coordinated approach to education. USVISA seeks to continually 
grow and develop the game by constantly recruiting and developing 
referees. Encourage a healthy and active lifestyle accordingly. USVISA 
referees shall operate at all levels– from grassroots soccer right through 
to the USVI Premier Soccer League and international matches. 

Actions:
1. By March 2021 adopt and implement the local referee strategic plan:

a. Create a development pathway for referees. In so develop local
minimum criteria for referees to enter in Concacaf Refereeing
Program.

b. Establish a Youth Academy specifically for referees.
c. Create a pathway wherein players can referee and then play in a

separate league.1.
2. Engage persons in refereeing opportunities who are from the USVI living abroad.
3. Maintain a minimum of one annual FIFA/Concacaf Referee Development Course and host at least 10 local refereeing workshops

annually.
4. Roll out an exercise and conditioning program for referees by January 2021. Facilitate a referee evaluation program and create a

referee heat map (GPS tracker) identifying where referees are in relation to each moment in each game.
5. Encourage club involvement with referees. Establish an incentive program wherein clubs recruit referees.
6. Recruit younger referees. Utilize national players for refereeing. Encourage mature children to referee youth games.
7. Implement a referee exchange program - sending local referees abroad to learn and uphold standards and welcome referees from

fellow MA’s to do the same in USVI.
8. Retain four (4) male FIFA qualified referees by June 2022; and four female FIFA referees by June 2023.
9. Have players attend refereeing workshops to add accountability in refereeing standards.
10. Include an insurance policy to ensure referees are also covered by USVISA.



GOAL 8 – CLUB DEVELOPMENT
Focus on strengthening clubs via club structure, development, and licensing.  
Implement club licensing so that all clubs achieve full Concacaf license 
criterium by December 2022.

Objectives:
Promote social responsibility through clubs offering an alternative to the 
everyday lives of children. Transform clubs so they can add market value for 
their club. Implement an annual Club Licensing System that regulates clubs 
to meet minimum local standards each year. 

Actions:
1. Sponsor, support and engage each club to develop accordingly to

CONCACAF’s club licensing criteria:
a. Must have a youth program (U15 youth program) in the first

year of sponsorship.
b. Must have a female program (U15 program) in the second year

of sponsorship.
c. Require 3 community outreaches (ex: neighborhood cleanups,

youth fundraisers, etc.).
d. Encourage clubs to be a part of grassroots and/or to start their

own grassroots programs. Offering grassroots players an
avenue for continuation after the grassroots level.

e. Retain contact information of players in grassroots. Creating a
pathway wherein grassroots players may identify a club to join.

1.
2.
3. Implement an equipment and facility support program to ensure clubs can sustain and

further grow, both technically and professionally.
a. Offer clubs direct access to input information in FIFA Connect and Concacaf

Comet databases.
b. Developing the registration process for local leagues wherein processes are not

duplicated.
c. Achieving a registration id process for youth players and create USVISA id

processing for players who do not have I. D’s.

4. Conduct regular training and education forums for clubs – registration processes,
website development etc. Give tools to clubs to enable real growth on all fronts.

1. lkfalkdflk
2. Joint venture with clubs for club growth and development. Establish two

(2) seasonal technical club development forums each year (pre and post
season).

a. Conduct bi-lateral meetings with individual clubs to establish
mission, vision, identity, culture. Then review, reflect, and make
assessments.

b. Assists clubs in building revenue and becoming more
professionally organized in management and administration skills.

c. Create link with Universities to have internships – utilizing
students from universities to be involved with club.



GOAL 9 – DOMESTIC COMPETITION
Increase the number of people involved and participating in soccer by 50%. By 
2023, achieve minimum criteria for all domestic competitions as indicated in FIFA 
Forward 2.0.

Objectives:
To increase the awareness and appeal of soccer as a fun, exciting, educational, top-
tier sport. Use local games as opportunity to do other activities – ex: food festival/
cultural event/food vans etc., singers, dancers etc.

1. Achieve at least 10 active USVISA Clubs by December 2022. Organize
(domestic) Competitions - (championship, league, or cup), over a period
of at least six (6) months involving all ten (10) clubs; with at least 90
matches played.

2. Starting the 2020/2021 season implement a proper transfer policy and ID
system for all USVISA competitions from club to club.

3. Annually achieve boy’s youth leagues in at least two age categories, over a
period of at least six (6) months; involving at least ten (10) teams; with at
least 90 matches played.

4. Build on the Association girls only league as a supplement/addition to
interscholastic girl’s league. By December 2022 achieve organized girls’
leagues in at least two age categories - over a period of at least six (6)
months; involving at least ten (10) teams; with at least 90 matches played.

5. Build upon the current interscholastic girl’s league in St. Croix and St.
Thomas regions and create a promotion campaign supporting activities
toward recruitment of under 12 and under 14 girls starting December
2020.

6. Establish a Women’s League by December 2022. To eventually achieve a
women’s league, over a period of at least six (6) months; involving at least
ten (10) teams; with at least 90 matches played.

a. By the 2023 Season, achieve female local programs including
Women’s premier league and youth futsal leagues.

7. Support for interscholastic tournaments. (all-star school children compete
in regional competition) Organize USVISA tournament for schools.

Actions:



GOAL 10 – NATIONAL ACADEMY
Our goal is to create successful/winning national teams that consistently 
produce quality national players in regional and international competitions 
at all age categories for both males and females.

Objectives:
Demanding accountability that there is equal development in Men’s and 
Women’s National Teams.  Ensure the Women’s National Teams have 
same competitive opportunities and training regimes (camps, friendlies) as 
Men’s program. Ensure equity in finance, budgeting, and resources 
(equipment, training gear, game gear) for both the Men’s and Women’s 
National programs.  

Actions:
1. Maintain an active women’s “A” national team having played at least

four (official or friendly) matches in the relevant year and maintain an
active girl’s national teams in at least two age categories having played at
least four (  official or friendly) matches annually.

a. By March 2021, fill the position for Women’s Football Officer
dedicated to specifically women’s football on both islands – focused
strictly on building the women’s
program.

b. Build the capacities of and retain a total of 50 active female coaches by
July 2022.

2. Grow women’s soccer to retain the number of female players to a minimum of
250, annually.

3. Maintain an active men’s “A” national team having played at least four
(official or friendly) matches in the relevant year.

4. Annually maintain active boy’s national teams in at least two age categories
having played at least four (official or friendly) matches in the relevant year in
each of the age categories. (Boys U20, U17, U15)

5. Annually maintain active girl’s national teams in at least two age categories
having played at least four (official or friendly) matches in the relevant year in
each of the age categories. (Girls U17, U15)

6. Ensure All National Teams are always coached by “licensed” coaches.



As a FIFA member, USVISA must:

 Comply with FIFA statures, regulations, directives, and decisions.

 Participate in FIFA competitions.

 Pay membership subscriptions.

 Ensure that its member comply with FIFA statutes.

 Respect the Laws of the Game.

 Comply with other duties rising from the statutes and regulations.

As a member in good standing in our international bodies, 
USVISA is a participant in the following programs:

 The FIFA Financial Assistance Program, whereby FIFA periodically provides 
special project funding, including the development of USVISA for administration, 
program, and development support.

 The Forward Programs, whereby FIFA provides funding in phases for the 
development of the USVISA.

 FIFA Performance Programs, offers support to USVISA by assigning with 
improving important managerial aspects of our daily activities. USVISA 
International Affiliations

 FIFA – International governing body of association football comprised of 211 
member countries.

 CONCACAF – comprised of 41 member countries.

 Appointment as General Coordinator, Match Commissioners, Security Officers, 
Diversity officers and Technical Study Group at competitive international matches 
overseas.

 Participating in various FIFA and CONCACAF courses, including finance, 
administration, referee, coaching and marketing etc.  

 International courses and events.
 FIFA, CONCACAF and CFU Congresses.




